
Flavy FX
Cross-flow filtration for Wines and Juice Lees

High-performance 
filtration for 

a peaceful mind



True or
False?

To choose your high-performance 
filtration equipment, it is essential 
to have in mind the right landmarks.

Bucher Vaslin gives you here the 
elements to check out some assertions.



Fully automated and autonomous, the Flavy FX filters 
manage the whole filtration process instead of you
No need to be an expert in filtration. Flavy FX is a fully automated, autonomous filter managing the 

following parameters: filtered volume, the need or not to launch an intermediate rinsing phase, filtration 

flow rate, clogging power, waste percentage, etc. The filter is auto-checking permanently in order to adjust 

the best flow rate-pressure couple. Only reduced supervision of the equipment is required.

The only settings that need to be adjusted are related to the wine clogging power according to various modes:

• “easy to filter” (for example: fined, racked white/rosé wines),

• “standard” (for example: fined, racked white/rough rosé and red wines),

• “difficult” (for example: rough red wine, wine coming from thermovinification, sweet wines). 

Then, the filter is going to adjust automatically the operating pressure, flow rate per module to ensure the 

best output.

In the Bucher Vaslin process, the concentration of waste during the filtration of juice lees 
is constantly optimized, which results in a minimum of final losses: not being too liquid 
prevents from losing valuable juices.

With the Flavy FX cross-flow 
filters and their organic 
membranes, opt for high 
performance and peace of mind

Flavy FX3 filter and Flavy D3 pre-filter for the filtration of juice lees.



You get the appropriate filtration flow rate
No need to over-size your equipment. Bucher Vaslin helps you to define your needs when choosing the 

capacity of your filter,

•  for wine filtration: the annual volume to be filtered, the distribution per type of wines (traditional red, 

thermo red, dry white, rosé wines...), the filtration temperatures, average and peak volumes per day,

•  for juice lees filtration: the process used to obtain the juice lees, the average and peak volumes per day.

How to choose the capacity of a Flavy FX wine and juice lees filter 

Bucher Vaslin cross-flow filters ensure high, steady flow rates even with wines whose profile 
is more clogging like red wines coming from thermovinification or sweet wines and with 
which their performance is the highest on the market. (Results are available for consultation on request)

Flavy FX3 control panel. Filtration of juice lees.

Filtered must Final retentate

Original juice lees

Quantities to be filtered*

Juice lees obtained:

• from flotation
• from cold settling

60 hl/day
80 hl/day

90 hl/day
120 hl/day

180 hl/day
240 hl/day

240 hl/day
320 hl/day

300 hl/day
400 hl/day

Types of wines:

•  Difficult to filter: 
rough red wine

• Easy to filter: white wine

200 hl/day

480 hl/day

300 hl/day

720 hl/day

600 hl/day

1440 hl/day

800 hl/day

1920 hl/day

1000 hl/day

2400 hl/day

Model of Flavy filter FX2 FX3 FX6 FX8 FX10

How to calculate the output of a filter accurately?
First method, the most reliable: per lmh (litre per sq m and per hour, or l/m2/h)
This calculation is the most accurate as it gives the proper rating of the membrane throughput by 

determining the flow rate per filtering surface unit. 

The flow measurement must include all non productive hours at once, especially the filling, emptying 

and occasional intermediate rinsing phases… It must also include the parameters of the product to be 

filtered (its nature, temperature…). 

The higher the flow value in lmh is, the more productive the membrane is: almost twice as much 

throughput with a Flavy FX filter for wines having a clogging profile.

Second method: per sq m
The calculation is simple but does not represent the real throughput of the filter. The surface installed 

is in m², which does not give the most important information: the volume that can be filtered per day.

With its specific membranes and filtration process, Bucher Vaslin usually reaches a global 
output of 30% to 50% higher than the other cross-flow filters available on the market both for 
the filtration of wines and juice lees. (Results are available for consultation on request)

* Maximum daily volume.



Cleaning is simplified, efficiency is improved 
Because the clogging is only a surface clogging, the cleaning of the membranes of the Flavy FX filters is 

even easier:

•  No need to set high cleaning temperatures of the organic membranes. The pores of the membrane will 

open up under the effect of hot water at 50°C for a more efficient cleaning all along the filtering walls. 

•  When the filtered wines have a low clogging profile, one cleaning per week is enough. Should some 

wines have more clogging profiles the filter will require more frequent regenerations.

•  The control of the operating pressure prevents from having intermediate rinsing phases and facilitates 

the final cleaning with a small quantity of water and cleaning products.

The quantity of rinsing water is reduced by 2 and cleaning products by 5 with a Flavy FX filter compared 

to a filter equipped with mineral membranes and equal output.

You benefit from a technology specifically 
adapted to wines and juice lees
The guarantee of high quality results
The Flavy FX cross-flow filters as a promise of your success:

•  No loss of colour.

•  No impact on the index of total polyphenols.

•  Dissolved CO2 is maintained.

•  Very low oxygen pick-up (the filter can be inerted).

•  Low temperature rise (< 2°C).

•  Respect of the organoleptic features of the wine.

•  Microbiological stability is ensured.

Increased output  
•  The polyethersulfone (PES), organic, hydrophilic membrane with its asymmetric structure and pores 

diameter of 0.2 µm is specifically adapted to wines and juice lees.

•  The hydrophilic feature is widely recognized as playing a positive role in controlling the polyphenols and 

polysaccharides adsorption phenomena (Inter Rhône, IFV independent trials…).

• The PES membrane enables the microbiological stability of the filtered wine: wines are poor in germs.

•  The asymmetric structure of the membrane and the optimized flow rate/pressure couple of the process 

facilitate both the back-flush efficiency and the regeneration of the membranes. It both contributes to 

maintain a stable filtration flow rate but also good fouling indices throughout the filtration process.

•  The operating pressure will be of 0.7 bar maximum, a pressure that will not force either the wine or juice 

lees to pass through the membrane. Therefore, the risk of in-depth clogging is avoided including for 

wines that are very difficult to filter. 

•  The permeate obtained will be < 1 NTU regardless the turbidity of the incoming wine.

With a membrane specifically adapted to wines and juice lees, the Flavy FX solution ensures 
high quality and high performance for any profile of wines.

Bucher Vaslin organic, hydrophilic,
and asymmetric membrane.

Wine filtration membrane and 
juice lees filtration membrane.

* Maximum daily volume.





To get good results, you need 
to adjust the right settings and 
manage the filtration process.

FALSE   Bucher Vaslin Flavy FX are fully 
automated and autonomous filters. They 
manage the whole filtration process instead of 
you depending on the type of wine you want to 
filter. No need to be an expert.

“ “

A large membrane surface area is 
necessary to obtain a good filtration 
flow rate.

FALSE   Bucher Vaslin Flavy FX filters 
ensure the best optimized filtration flow rate 
depending on your needs per day. No need to 
over-size your equipment.

“ “

Pores diameters of 0,2 µm may strip 
my wines.

FALSE   Bucher Vaslin Flavy FX filters are 
specifically adapted to wines and juice lees 
and undoubtedly preserve the wine quality 
and high output.

“ “

The filtration flow rate is steady 
throughout the filtration process.

TRUE   Only Bucher Vaslin Flavy FX filters 
ensure a steady filtration flow rate. High 
performance remains stable throughout the 
filtration process.

“ “

The cleaning of the filter is easy and 
needs a small quantity of water and 
cleaning agents.

TRUE   As Bucher Vaslin Flavy FX filters 
avoid in-depth clogging of the membrane, 
they are easy to clean. Small quantities of 
water and cleaning agents are necessary.

“ “
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www.buchervaslin.com
Your success is our priority

More than 20 years of expertise in filtration
For many years, Bucher Vaslin has been present in every country producing wine or importing wine in bulk 

and is now a reference across the world in terms of cross-flow filtration.

A successful R&D department
Because we are close to you and your professional concerns, always oriented towards your ever-changing 

needs, we constantly adapt our solutions to your processes of production and permanently improve the 

performance of our products for your own satisfaction.

Our filtration processes are renowned across the world and have been rewarded many times.

Extreme focus on design and stringent manufacturing process
Bucher Vaslin develops and manufactures all its processes and equipment in Chalonnes-sur-Loire 

(Loire Valley).

The strength of a group
Bucher Vaslin counts 4 subsidiaries across the world and belongs to the industrial group Bucher Industries 

with 10 000 employees whose head office is located in Switzerland in Niederweningen near Zürich.

Spare parts available for 20 years
Bucher Vaslin guarantees the fast availability of spare parts 20 years after being removed from the market.

A worldwide, responsive service network
Bucher Vaslin is supported by its network of approved technicians and distributors across the world. Close 

to you and trained in our technical training centre, our network is composed of true professionals and 

local specialists ready to assist you.

Trainings available to get the most of your equipment
We offer specific trainings dedicated to your operators and maintenance teams to give you the best 

services in terms of preventive maintenance and filter running so as to optimize the use of your 

equipment.

Bucher Vaslin, the choice of quality, 
durability and high standard of service

Bucher Vaslin
Rue Gaston Bernier - BP 70028
F - 49290 Chalonnes sur Loire
Tel. +33 (0)2 41 74 50 50
Fax +33 (0)2 41 74 50 51
E-mail : commercial@buchervaslin.com

Distributed by:

Non contractual documentation, the manufacturer 
reserves the right to carry out any modification 
without prior notice.

High-performance 
filtration for 

a peaceful mind


